Introduction
============

L2 Vocabulary Learning in Adults
--------------------------------

Millions of adults acquire a foreign language during adulthood, and they usually struggle with phonology, grammar, and vocabulary learning ([@B17]; [@B12]). There is a large literature on the factors modulating L2 acquisition, and on the way it can be improved. In the present study, we focused on vocabulary learning. Even when focusing on this restricted aspect of L2 acquisition, learning situations are multiple and difficult to control. In fact, adult learners of an L2 encounter a new L2 word several times, in several situations (e.g., in classroom, in social interactions, and in medias) and modalities (novel word can be heard, read, and produced). Furthermore, learning a new word does not imply only learning a label for an object (or translation equivalent of an L1 word) but also its meaning, proper usage in sentences, etc. In the present study, we focused on the first and basic stage of vocabulary acquisition (i.e., associating a label to an object) in a simple learning situation (i.e., one presentation of the object and associated label). There is a large literature already on acquisition of L2 vocabulary \[see [@B43] and [@B40] for reviews\]. First, vocabulary learning can be intentional (explicit) or incidental (new words learned without direct attention; see for instance [@B34]; [@B43]). Here, we focused on intentional learning. Several studies have explored how intentional vocabulary learning can be improved, and it has been shown, for instance, that word learning success is enhanced by repetition ([@B56]), engagement (e.g., new words used in a writing *versus* reading task; [@B49]), word usage outside of the classroom ([@B15]), and immersion ([@B15]; [@B32]). We also know that several individual factors such as gender ([@B22]), age ([@B32]), proficiency, and motivation ([@B29]) affect vocabulary learning. Here, we propose a novel approach in which we do not manipulate or explore social factors such as motivation or immersion, but social context during learning, such as interaction with the teacher. As a very first step in exploring the complex factor that is social context, we focused on whether direct interaction modulates L2 vocabulary learning in adults. The rational for exploring direct interaction in L2 vocabulary learning comes from research on language development that is described below.

Video-Deficit Effect in Toddlers
--------------------------------

Direct interaction, an important aspect of social situations, seems to be mandatory for efficient vocabulary learning in toddlers ([@B30]; [@B14]; [@B37]). Direct interaction implies that toddlers actively participate in the learning task instead of passively observing the learning situation. Some of the most striking studies revealing the mandatory role of social direct interactions are the ones showing that children do not learn efficiently from exposure through video, the so-called "video deficit" effect ([@B1]). The "video deficit" effect is the recurrent observation that learning, behavior imitation, and instruction following is better achieved by children facing the "teacher" than when presented to the same teacher through video (see for instance [@B3]; [@B53]). Regarding vocabulary learning, which is the scope of the present study, the "video deficit" effect has been repeatedly reported. It is known that novel word learning can be achieved by 15-, 24-, and 30-month olds from an adult who is present in the room. However, the words are not learned as well from a person on video offering the same cues to the toddlers \[[@B30]; [@B14]; [@B37]; [@B41]; see also [@B31] for similar "video deficit" effect in phonetic learning\]. This is not to say that toddlers do not learn through video, but vocabulary learning is less efficient from television compared to direct interaction in children younger than 2 years of age. In sum, direct interaction with a teacher seems to be the ideal social situation for proper learning in young children. Importantly, it could be that the advantage in learning through direct interaction disappears or is even reversed during development. In fact, shifting behavior is observed during development when participants are facing social interactions, as revealed by the so-called "audience effect" described below.

Audience Effects and Social Inhibition in Adults
------------------------------------------------

Audience effects refer to the influence of the presence of another person (or more) on someone's performance in a given task ([@B58]; [@B52]). Those effects vary considerably with task difficulty, audience identity, age, etc. When considering performance in difficult tasks, in the presence of an adult observer (uttering no positive or negative judgment), different aged-related patterns tend to emerge: Performance tends to increase (or remain stable) under adult presence versus "alone" condition in 4- to 10-year old children ([@B33]; [@B35]; [@B9]). A shift in behavior seems to happen during development, with 10- to 17-year old adolescents showing impaired performance in the presence of others ([@B39]; [@B35]; [@B57]), a pattern that have been long demonstrated in adults, and which is known as social inhibition \[[@B58]; [@B6]; see also [@B2] and [@B42] for negative effects of distraction on task performance\]. Thus, presence of others seems to boost learning for children, which corroborates the "video deficit" effect: Direct interaction (presence of an observer) seems to generate social cues driving infant attention and motivating learning ([@B31]), resulting in better performance in direct interaction compared to video condition. On the contrary, direct interaction tends to hinder an adult's performance, at least in difficult tasks. Following this line, a recent experiment revealed that students participating in a history lesson (provided by eyewitnesses of an historic period) and later tested on their insight in epistemological principles of history performed better when the lesson was provided in video than in live. The authors interpreted this "live deficit" effect as the result of a difficulty in building up the distance with the eyewitness needed for a critical approach to their accounts ([@B4]). To summarize, adult performance in complex tasks is hindered in the presence of others. This social inhibition effect has been observed in several complex tasks such as complex reasoning, decision making, and theory of mind tasks for instance (see [@B58]; [@B6]). Here, we explored whether L2 vocabulary learning also suffers social inhibition with direct interaction.

Present Study
-------------

To sum up, vocabulary learning has been deeply explored previously, but the social interaction aspect has been extensively explored only in toddlers. In the present study, we explored whether direct social interaction is a key factor in efficient vocabulary learning in adults. The question at hand is of major interest since more than 50% of the global population acquires a foreign language during adulthood. With the advent of technologies that we are facing, more and more teaching and learning strategies through media (without direct interaction) are proposed ([@B5]). It is important to explore whether such learning tools are as efficient as traditional teaching with live (direct) interaction.

In a first experiment, we designed an L2 vocabulary learning experiment in which Spanish--English late bilinguals were exposed to three learning conditions ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the *Video condition*, participants were alone in the testing room. They were watching on a computer screen a teacher showing them objects while uttering and spelling the English name of each object. In the *Live condition*, participants were directly facing the teacher (physically present in the room) showing them the objects while uttering and spelling their names. Thus, in comparison to the *Video condition*, teacher's presence in the room was added in the *Live condition*, in order to explore the influence of direct interaction on learning. In order to evaluate the direction of the social interaction effect (being detrimental or facilitatory), we added a baseline condition with no display or presence of the teacher (*NoFace condition*): Participants were alone in the testing room and were presented with objects displayed one-by-one on a computer screen, accompanied by the voice (but not the face) of the teacher uttering and spelling their names. Thus, there was no interaction in the *NoFace condition*, indirect interaction in the *Video condition*, and direct interaction in the *Live condition*. We compared accuracy in vocabulary learning in those three conditions.

![Description of the experimental procedure in each of the three learning conditions (NoFace, Video, and Live).](fpsyg-10-01350-g001){#F1}

In a second experiment, we replicated the design with Spanish--English late bilinguals exposed to the same three learning conditions. The first main goal was to replicate Experiment 1 and the second one was to generalize the results to L1 vocabulary learning. Consequently, participants had to learn new labels associated to new objects (instead of real objects as in Experiment 1). For direct comparison of the language effect, participants were tested both in L1 and L2 learning.

Experiment 1
============

Introduction
------------

In Experiment 1, Spanish--English late bilinguals were asked to learn new L2 vocabulary in three different learning conditions: the *NoFace condition* (baseline), the *Video condition*, and the *Live condition*.

First, by comparing the *NoFace* and *Video* conditions, we expected performance to be higher in the latter because of the presence of the face with direct gaze. Encountering a face with a direct gaze orients attention to facial information (for a review, see [@B44]) and facilitates information encoding ([@B18]; [@B45]; [@B50]). Interestingly for our purpose, [@B19] tested the importance of direct gaze through video-mediated communication. They showed that more semantic information was recalled when provided by a speaker with directed compared to undirected gaze, the speaker being presented through television. This study suggests that the relevance of face display and direct gaze in adults during learning is high, even when learning is video-mediated. Thus, the presence of the face with a direct gaze in the *Video* condition might improve adults' behavior on associated objects (here, L2 label learning), compared to the absence of a face in the baseline *NoFace* condition.

Regarding the influence of direct interaction (i.e., when comparing the *Video* and *Live* conditions), we considered two alternative hypotheses: While there are obvious benefits to learning via video (convenience, cost, and the ability to repeat lessons), previous research suggests that students find it more difficult to pay attention to lecture material when communication takes place over video ([@B8]). Based on this previous observation, we might expect a "video deficit" effect in L2 adult learners (i.e., better learning in *Live* compared to *Video* condition), such as in children. On the contrary, the pattern observed in adults might be reversed (i.e., worse performance in *Live* compared to *Video* condition) because of social inhibition (impaired performance in the presence of others; [@B58]; [@B6]; see also [@B4]).

Materials and Methods
---------------------

### Participants

In Experiment 1, we tested 36 Spanish natives living in Spain, who were all University students at testing time and were late learners of English (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for participant characteristics). They were asked to self-rate their language proficiency on a 10-point scale ("1" = low level of proficiency -- "10" = native-like level). A self-assessed index (averaged for speech comprehension, speech production, reading, and writing) was measured in L1 (Spanish) and in L2 (English). Participants also performed a picture naming task to objectively assess their vocabulary knowledge. They were presented with 65 pictures that they had to name first in L1 and then in L2, and objective proficiency scores were measured in each language. All participants gave written informed consent and were paid to take part in the study that was approved by the BCBL Ethics Committee. Participant number was defined based on proper condition counterbalancing. Two participants were removed from analyses since they did not perform the learning task appropriately \[no word properly learned across the entire experiment (three conditions)\].

###### 

Participant characteristics in Experiments 1 and 2.

                  **Experiment 1**   **Experiment 2**
  --------------- ------------------ ------------------
  Sample          36                 36
  Age             24.0 (3.4)         22.1 (2.6)
                  \[19--29\]         \[19--30\]
  Eng-AoA         7.0 (2.1)          7.3 (3.3)
                  \[5--15\]          \[3--20\]
  Subj Eng-Prof   4.8 (1.9)          5.3 (1.4)
  Obj Eng-Prof    29.2 (8.7)         32.6 (7.6)
  Subj Sp-Prof    9.5 (1.0)          9.5 (0.8)
  Obj Sp-Prof     64.6 (0.5)         64.5 (0.7)

Sample, mean age (Age), age of acquisition of English (Eng-AoA), subjective and objective English proficiency (Subj and Obj Eng-Prof), subjective and objective Spanish proficiency (Subj and Obj Sp-Prof). Values reported are averages, standard deviations are in brackets, and ranges within square brackets.

### Material

Stimuli consisted of 60 English words that were low frequent (to assure that participants with medium level of English would most likely not know them), one or two syllables long, and highly concrete (see [Appendix B](#A2){ref-type="app"} for examples of stimuli). Spanish--English cognates, homophones, false friends, and polysemous words were excluded. Those English words were known by a maximum of 20% of the participants involved in a pre-test (10 Spanish--English bilinguals having a similar language history than the participants recruited afterward for the experiment, and who were asked the English translation for each Spanish word equivalent). Sixty black-and-white drawings or pictures referring to the words were selected \[from the Snodgrass database ([@B48]) when available and from the web\]. A second pre-test (10 Spanish natives asked to name each picture in Spanish) guaranteed high picture name agreement (98.2 ± 0.05%).

The 60 English words were divided into 5 lists of 12. The lists were matched for English frequency, number of letters, number of phonemes, number of syllables, imageability, familiarity, and concreteness, and for the equivalent variables in Spanish \[all *p*s \> 0.09; "MRC Psycholinguistic Database" used for English words ([@B11]) and "EsPal Database" for Spanish translations ([@B16])\]. For each subject, three of the lists were presented (in each of the three conditions) in a randomized order. The 60 pictures were printed on thick A4-sized cards, used by the teacher for object presentation during the *Video* and *Live* conditions, and were included in a slide show displayed, together with the teacher's voice, during the *NoFace* condition.

### Procedure

Each participant was presented with three learning blocks, corresponding to three learning conditions (*NoFace*, *Video*, and *Live* conditions) with the same English native teacher ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The teacher was a 25-year-old woman speaking with a neutral voice and with constant eye-contact. In the *Video* and *Live* conditions, the teacher was acting similarly, for each new word to learn: The teacher first showed a printed picture of the object (e.g., drawing of a rake). The teacher then said "This is a rake" and spelt the word before repeating "A rake." The teacher then asked the participant to repeat the word aloud. This label repetition was included in the procedure to elicit active participation of the learner, which has been shown to boost learning ([@B53]; [@B41]). Finally, the teacher said "Right, this is a rake" before putting down the image and moving on the next word (next image), until the end of the list. Physical aspect, neutral prosody, and constant eye-contact were similar in both conditions to make sure that the only difference between the two conditions was in the presence (or not) of the teacher in the room. In the *NoFace* condition, the teacher's speech presented to the participant was equivalent to the other conditions, and the participant also had to repeat each word aloud. Thus, the *NoFace* condition was strictly similar to the *Video* condition regarding speech uttered. The only difference between those two conditions was in the visual display accompanying the audio: The teacher presenting the objects one by one was displayed in the *Video* condition while a simple slide show was presented together with the teacher's voice in the *NoFace* condition. In the *NoFace* and *Video* conditions, the teacher left the room for the duration of the video. Word lists and conditions were counterbalanced across participants.

At the very beginning, participants were welcomed by the teacher (experimenter) speaking to them in Spanish. The teacher explained the task, after what she did not interact more with the participants (except in spelling the words in the *Live* condition and in asking participants to name the objects in the recall tests). Participants were instructed that they would have to learn 12 new English words, in three different teaching conditions, and that they would have to perform a recall test at the end of each condition. During each recall test (at the end of each teaching condition), the teacher (present in the room) presented the participants with each of the 12 pictures again (in the same order than during learning) and asked them to name each object in English. Participants' responses were recorded and the teacher measured the number of words properly learned. Words were considered learned without considering proper native-like pronunciation. The number of words properly learned in each condition was submitted to a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with one 3-level factor (conditions *NoFace*, *Video*, and *Live*). The analysis by participant (F1 analysis hereafter) was an ANCOVA, several learners' characteristics being entered as covariates: gender, age, age of acquisition of English, subjective and objective English proficiency, and subjective and objective Spanish proficiency. The analysis by item (F2 analysis hereafter) was an ANOVA.

At the end of the experiment (after the three counterbalanced blocks), the participants were asked if any of the words they had learnt were familiar to them before the experiment (i.e., they did not have to learn them because they already knew the English label beforehand). This happened for six participants: Four participants already knew one of the words and two participants already knew two of the words beforehand. Those eight items were removed from analyses (one from the *NoFace* condition, four from the *Video* condition, and three from the *Live* condition). Note that the results were identical when analyzing uncorrected learning scores.

Results and Discussion
----------------------

The ANOVA revealed a significant effect of condition \[F1: *F*(2,25) = 5.47, *p* = 0.011, η^2^ = 0.30; F2: *F*(2,58) = 7.6, *p* = 0.001, η^2^ = 0.21\]. Paired comparisons corrected for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni correction) revealed that significantly more words were learned in the *Video* condition than in the two other conditions (F1: Video--NoFace, *p* = 0.035; Video--Live, *p* = 0.010; F2: Video--NoFace, *p* = 0.02; Video--Live, *p* = 0.001). Learning did not significantly differ in the *NoFace* and *Live* conditions (*p* = 0.99 in F1 and F2 analyses; see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} first row).

###### 

Averaged percentage of labels learned (standard deviations into bracket) in each of the three learning conditions (NoFace, Video, and Live).

                            **NoFace**    **Video**         **Live**
  ------------------------- ------------- ----------------- -------------
  English -- Experiment 1   23.5 (16.6)   32.8 (21.7)^\*^   21.1 (15.9)
  English -- Experiment 2   22.6 (18.0)   30.9 (15.8)^\*^   16.8 (10.7)
  Spanish -- Experiment 2   25.6 (20.3)   36.8 (20.1)^\*^   19.1 (15.2)

English word learning in Experiment 1 (first row), English label learning in Experiment 2 (second row), Spanish label learning in Experiment 2 (third row). Asterisks indicate the condition significantly differing from the other two, in each experiment.

Further analyses revealed that participants' gender did not significantly affect their behavior \[main effect of gender: *F*(1,32) = 2.24, *p* = 0.14, η^2^ = 0.07; condition × gender interaction: *F*(1,32) = 1.14, *p* = 0.29, η^2^ = 0.03\]. Moreover, none of the available participants' characteristics significantly correlated with performance (see [Appendix A](#A1){ref-type="app"}, [Table A1](#A1.T3){ref-type="table"}).

The first important result is that participants learned significantly more words in the *Video* than in the *NoFace* condition. This result shows that, as expected, the visual presentation of the teacher with direct gaze improves learning scores, compared to the presentation of only the voice of the teacher. This result supports the claim that a face display with direct gaze plays a fundamental role in social communication in adults ([@B18]; [@B45]; [@B50]; [@B44]) and extends it to social situations such as vocabulary learning. This result also supports previous studies suggesting a high relevance of directed gaze during video-mediated learning in adults ([@B19]). Note that this facilitation in learning in *Video* versus *NoFace* condition is even more striking when considering the whole learning environment: In the *Video* condition, pictures of objects were smaller on the screen, and there were several visual distractors (whole upper-part teacher's body and background) attracting participants' attention away from the pictures. Previous studies revealed that when participants see the face of the teacher (compared to the face hidden) they pay less attention to the task area ([@B28]; [@B55]). Here, in a similar fashion, we can assume that less attention was paid to the pictures presented when the face of the teacher was visible (*Video* condition). Note that this lower level of attention is only speculative since no eye-movement recording was performed to monitor participant's attention. Despite this lower level of attention to the task, participants performed better in the *Video* relative to *NoFace* condition. Interestingly, this is in line with previous research showing that seeing the face of the instructor during learning from video affects participant's attention without modulating learning performance ([@B55]; [@B54]). In line with these studies, performance in the *Video* condition was not hindered by the teacher's face display. Learning scores were even significantly higher, which reveals a significantly positive effect of teacher's display with direct gaze during learning sessions. Since no gaze guidance was provided in the *Video* condition (the teacher was continuously looking at the camera during video recording), we can assume that better performance in *Video* relative to *NoFace* condition was triggered by attention and motivation ([@B28]).

The second important result is that participants did not suffer from a "video deficit" effect during vocabulary learning. On the contrary, they actually learned fewer words in the *Live* than in the *Video* condition, suggesting that they suffered from social inhibition when the teacher was present in the room with them ([@B58]; [@B42]; [@B2]; [@B6]). Note that we interpret the result pattern according to the social inhibition account, despite the fact that the teacher was not simply an observer, since he was actively involved in the task process. The wide literature on social inhibition tends to suggest that the presence of a passive observer or the presence of a judge (uttering positive or negative comments) both lead to a decrease in performance. In the present study, we show that the presence of a teacher (active observer but not judge) also negatively affects adult's performance in the learning task. The presence of the teacher did not motivate learning (as it is the case for children; [@B31]), but hindered adults' performance. This result is in line with a recent study showing that, despite self-evaluated lower interest and success, students perform better in some aspect of factual knowledge retention when taught through video than in live ([@B4]).

The surprising opposite effect observed in adults compared to the "video deficit" effect repeatedly observed in children opens a new question on why adults suffer social inhibition with direct interaction, when children do not. The most evident reason is that adults in the present experiment were learning new vocabulary in their second language, while previous studies in children explored vocabulary learning in L1^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^. This major difference might explain the opposite pattern of results, because cognitive processes involved in L1 and L2 task performance vary drastically (see for instance [@B21]; [@B10]). Secondly, adults in Experiment 1 were learning new words associated to objects that were already known and already had a name in L1. Children in previous experiments were learning new labels associated to new objects. Thirdly, the teacher in the present study was an English native speaker, meaning that she was an out-group member for the participants: She was speaking English with a native accent and Spanish with a foreign accent, while the opposite was true for the participants. It is known that task performance is hindered when facing an out-group compared to an in-group member ([@B51]; [@B7]). Adults, but also infants and children, demonstrate social preference for members of their own native language group compared to members of another language group ([@B27]). This social disfavor for out-group members might be the cause of social inhibition in the present experiment.

Finally, note that none of the participants' characteristics available (age, gender, age of acquisition, and proficiency) played a significant role in learning. Previous studies on vocabulary acquisition revealed significant effects of age and proficiency \[[@B29]; [@B32]; see [@B46] for a review\]. In the present study, those variables did not play a significant role probably because of the low variability across participants (all participants were young adults, late, and low-proficient bilinguals in English). Interestingly, the lack of gender effect in learning is in line with previous studies revealing that neither the gender of the "model" nor the gender of the participant affected learning performance ([@B24], [@B25]).

Experiment 2
============

Introduction
------------

In order to better understand social inhibition in L2 vocabulary learning in adults, we designed a second experiment, in which participants had to learn new labels associated to new objects, facing an in-group member teacher (to mimic children's learning conditions). For direct comparison of the language effect, participants were tested both in L1 and L2 learning.

Participants were presented with two consecutive sessions of three learning blocks each. They had to learn new labels in *NoFace*, *Video*, and *Live* conditions. They were taught English labels in one session and Spanish labels in the other session. English and Spanish labels were English-like and Spanish-like pseudowords associated with pictures of novel objects. Pseudowords and novel objects were used in this experiment (and not real words and/or real objects) to make sure participants were learning the association between new objects and their label in L1, as it is the case for children learning new vocabulary. Label learning in English session was similar to Experiment 1, with one main difference: The teacher in Experiment 2 was Spanish native, thus being an in-group member for the participants (i.e., speaking Spanish with a native accent and English with a Spanish accent, such as the participants). We expected to replicate the results' pattern of Experiment 1 if social inhibition was due to the presence of the teacher in the room. On the contrary, if social inhibition in Experiment 1 was mainly due to the out-group member status of the teacher (her being English native and not Spanish native), we should observe better performance in *Live* than *Video* condition in Experiment 2, revealing the advantage of direct interaction with an in-group member teacher (as previously shown in children; [@B30]; [@B14]; [@B37]; [@B41]). Label learning in Spanish session mimicked learning situations previously explored in children. If the pattern observed in Experiment 1 was caused by task performance in L2, we should observe here better performances in *Live* than *Video* condition, as previously observed in children performing learning tasks in L1. On the contrary, we hypothesized that the "social inhibition pattern" might be replicated in Spanish (L1) if adults suffer from social inhibition in vocabulary learning situations, whatever the language at hand.

Materials and Methods
---------------------

### Participants

Thirty-six Spanish--English late bilinguals took part in Experiment 2. They were all Spanish natives living in Spain, University students at testing time, and later learners of English (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for participant characteristics). All participants gave written informed consent and were paid to take part in the study that was approved by the BCBL Ethics Committee. Two participants were removed from analyses since they did not perform the learning task appropriately \[no word properly learned across the entire experiment (three conditions)\].

### Material

Stimuli consisted of 30 English-like pseudowords and 30 Spanish-like pseudowords (see [Appendix B](#A2){ref-type="app"} for examples of stimuli). All pseudowords were four-to-six letter long \[5.3(0.7) on average for English-like pseudowords and 5.2(0.6) for Spanish-like pseudowords; *t*-test: *p* = 0.69\]. In order to mimic vocabulary learning in children (who have small vocabulary, i.e., novel words have very few neighbors), pseudowords had very few neighbors \[0--3; 1.4(1.2) on average for English-like pseudowords and 1.4(1.0) for Spanish-like pseudowords; *t*-test: *p* = 0.99\]. There was no pseudoword with any high frequent neighbor \[neighbor frequency \<60 per million; "Speech & Hearing Lab Neighborhood Database" used for English-like pseudowords (based on Hoosier Mental Lexicon Database; [@B36]) and "BuscaPalabras" used for Spanish-like pseudowords ([@B13])\]. All pseudowords were checked by natives (three in each language) to ensure that they were easily pronounceable, could perfectly be real English/Spanish words, and were not very similar to real words. All Spanish-like pseudowords were treated as masculine in order to avoid extra gender learning in Spanish, which does not apply to English. The 30 English-like pseudowords were divided into 3 lists of 10, as well as the 30 Spanish-like pseudowords resulting in 6 lists of 10 pseudowords. English-like and Spanish-like lists were matched for pseudoword length and number of neighbors (all *p*s \> 0.70). Sixty novel objects were selected from the NOUN Database ([@B26]) and were divided into 6 lists of 10 (see [Appendix B](#A2){ref-type="app"} for examples of stimuli). Visually similar objects were split in different lists. The six lists were matched for object familiarity, name ability, and for color and texture saliency \[see ratings in [@B26]; all *p*s \> 0.39\]. Each pseudoword list was assigned an object list and each pseudoword was paired with a novel object inside each list. The 60 novel object pictures were printed on thick A4-sized cards, used by the teacher for object presentation during the *Video* and *Live* conditions, and were included in a slide show displayed, together with the teacher's voice, during the *NoFace* condition.

### Procedure

Each participant was presented with two sessions of three learning conditions (Spanish and English session, order counterbalanced across participants). The teacher was a 20-year-old woman, Spanish--English late bilingual (as participants were). Teacher's behavior in the three conditions was identical to Experiment 1, with the exception that she was addressing the participants in Spanish or in English depending on the session. Participants had to learn 10 new labels per condition, and word lists and conditions were counterbalanced across participants.

Participants were instructed that they would have to learn new words, in three different teaching conditions, first in English and then in Spanish (or vice versa). Apart from this modification, instructions and recall test were strictly identical to Experiment 1.

Participants were tested for proper learning at the end of each block (recall test), and the number of labels properly learned in each condition were submitted to a 2 × 2 × 3 repeated-measures ANOVA (two session orders -- starting with Spanish or English session; two languages of learning -- Spanish or English; three learning conditions -- *NoFace*, *Video*, and *Live*). The analysis by participant (F1 analysis hereafter) was an ANCOVA, learners' characteristics being entered as covariates: gender, age, age of acquisition of English, subjective and objective English proficiency, and subjective and objective Spanish proficiency. The analysis by item (F2 analysis hereafter) was an ANOVA.

Results and Discussion
----------------------

The ANOVA revealed a significant effect of condition \[F1: *F*(2,23) = 25.95, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.69; F2: *F*(2,57) = 18.49, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.39\], and no other main effects or interactions reached significance \[language effect: *p* = 0.093, η^2^ = 0.09 and *p* = 0.26, η^2^ = 0.02 for F1 and F2 analyses, respectively; language × condition interaction: *p* = 0.72, η^2^ = 0.02 and *p* = 0.77, η^2^ = 0.009, respectively; session effect: *p* = 0.99, η^2^ = 0.00; language × session interaction: *p* = 0.42, η^2^ = 0.02; condition × session interaction: *p* = 0.53, η^2^ = 0.04; condition × language interaction: *p* = 72, η^2^ = 0.02; triple interaction: *p* = 0.46, η^2^ = 0.05\]. Paired comparisons corrected for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni correction) revealed that significantly more labels were learned in the *Video* condition than in the two other conditions (F1: Video--NoFace, *p* = .012; Video--Live, *p* \< 0.001; F2: Video--NoFace, *p* = 0.001; Video--Live, *p* \< 0.001). Learning did not significantly differ in the *NoFace* and *Live* conditions (*p* = 0.072 in F1 and *p* = 0.06 in F2 analyses; see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, second and third rows)^[2](#footnote2){ref-type="fn"}^.

Further analyses revealed that participants' gender did not significantly affect their behavior \[English label learning: main effect of gender: *F*(1,32) = 1.70, *p* = 0.20, η^2^ = 0.05; condition × gender interaction: *F*(1,32) = 0.41, *p* = 0.53, η^2^ = 0.01; Spanish label learning: *F*(1,32) = 0.47, *p* = 0.50, η^2^ = 0.01; condition × gender interaction: *F*(1,32) = 0.96, *p* = 0.33, η^2^ = 0.03\]. Moreover, none of the available participants' characteristics significantly correlated with performance (see [Appendix A](#A1){ref-type="app"}, [Table A2](#A1.T4){ref-type="table"} for English and [Table A3](#A1.T5){ref-type="table"} for Spanish label learning).

We replicated the beneficial effect of the face display with direct gaze in learning, by showing that both in English and Spanish, participants learned more labels in *Video* compared to *NoFace* condition. More importantly, we also replicated the detrimental effect of the presence of the teacher (direct interaction), by showing that participants learned fewer labels in the *Live* compared to the *Video* condition, both in English and Spanish. Thus, it seems that social inhibition hindering vocabulary learning in the *Live* condition is not due to the fact that the task is performed in L2, neither to the fact that the teacher is a "foreign language group" member.

As in Experiment 1, none of the participants' characteristics available (age, gender, age of acquisition, and proficiency) played a significant role in learning, probably because the range in variability in those variables was very low, since it was not the main focus of the study. Thus, no novel important observation can be added to research on how individual characteristics interplay with vocabulary acquisition.

General Discussion
==================

Results from Experiments 1 and 2 suggest that the presence of the teacher in the room during a vocabulary learning session (i.e., direct interaction) provokes social inhibition and consequently a decrease in adults' performance (compared to a similar teaching procedure video-mediated). Such social inhibition hinders performance when learning L1 and L2 new vocabulary, and when the teacher is an in-group or an out-group member, suggesting a domain-general inhibiting effect independent from some important linguistic and social factors.

This intriguing result reveals that new vocabulary learning differs in adults and children, not only because of fundamental differences in language knowledge such as vocabulary size and processing automaticity (see for instance [@B23]; [@B47]; [@B20]), but also because of social factors such as direct interaction. Interestingly, a recent experiment showed that children and adults do not similarly benefit from studying abroad (i.e., learning context; [@B32]). This study on learning context and our present set of experiments together tend to suggest that social factors (such as learning context, direct interaction) do not necessarily affect children and adults in the same way.

This is the first study, to our knowledge, showing that adults suffer social inhibition during learning of vocabulary lists with direct interaction. This has potential important consequences for learning procedures. In fact, video-mediated teaching might not be detrimental for adults learning lists of vocabulary in a second language. This is not to say that video-mediated teaching should replace classroom environment (which provides obvious advantages) but that benefits to learning via video (price, repetition, etc.) could be used, for instance, for vocabulary list acquisition. Importantly, those video-mediated programs should take into account the positive effect of directed gaze during learning session, meaning that the most efficient vocabulary learning should be obtained via video-mediated tools including a teacher's "display" and directed gaze ([@B19]).

Since we report here the first study comparing *Live* and *Video* conditions in vocabulary learning in adults, this study has to be further replicated and extended for generalization. Moreover, several important variables should be manipulated in further studies, since we tested here a very limited teaching situation: Learners are usually exposed to new words more than once, and not only in isolation but also in sentence context. Learners also usually know their teachers (who do not behave neutrally) and extensively interact with them \[see [@B43], and [@B40] for reviews\]. Further studies should also explore similar teaching situations in another adult population (to generalize to other bilinguals than Spanish--English late bilinguals tested in the present study), as well as long-term effects of learning (and not only immediate recall as it is the case here). Our study opens several other interesting questions such as whether social inhibition induced by direct interaction can be canceled when teaching environment and teacher are familiar, and whether the effects would be similar with different types of learning and recall. For instance, the type of recall test employed in this study was highly challenging because of its difficulty (free naming) and stressing environment (presence of the teacher). It might be the case that social inhibition is lower (or even reversed) when the recall task is easier (i.e., recognition task) and/or the teacher is absent during the recall session. Finally, other teaching situations such as without active participation during learning (having to repeat the word out loud), or without having to articulate the name of the picture during recall, should be tested in order to get a clear picture of what is the optimal teaching situation for adult late learners of a vocabulary list in a second language. Strong conclusions cannot be drawn at this stage, but the present study reports a first set of interesting results showing that video-mediated programs might be beneficial for efficient learning of vocabulary lists in adults.

Regarding the research field on vocabulary acquisition, the present study provides novel important information on learning environments: In line with previous studies exploring learning through video ([@B19]; [@B4]), we showed that a simple task like new label learning can be achieved efficiently through video with teacher's display with direct gaze. Regarding other factors known to affect vocabulary learning (e.g., age and proficiency; [@B46]), the present study does not provide new information given that none of the available participants' characteristics played a significant role in learning, and given that important variables such as motivation, strategy used in learning, mental effort, and perceived competence ([@B43]; [@B24]; [@B38]; [@B40]) were not assessed in the present study. Even if based on a null result, the present study provides further evidence for a lack of effect of model and participant gender in learning performance ([@B24], [@B25]).
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Note that adults and children highly differ also on vocabulary size and word retrieval automaticity, which makes learning sensitive to general development (see [@B23]). Nevertheless, there is no clear reason why those factors might affect NoFace-, video-, or live-mediated learning in a different manner.

An extra analysis comparing directly English word learning in Experiments 1 and 2 confirmed that the pattern of result was strictly identical in the two experiments since there was no experiment × condition interaction \[*F*(2,65) = 0.20, *p* = 0.82\].

###### 

Correlation analyses between participants' characteristics and performance in learning task in Experiment 1.

                  **NoFace**      **Video**       **Live**
  --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Age             −0.036 *0.84*   0.045 *0.80*    0.108 *0.54*
  Eng-AoA         0.169 *0.34*    0.195 *0.27*    0.130 *0.46*
  Subj Sp-Prof    0.137 *0.44*    0.194 *0.27*    −0.132 *0.46*
  Subj Eng-Prof   −0.113 *0.53*   −0.181 *0.31*   −0.210 *0.23*
  Obj Sp-Prof     −0.036 *0.84*   0.005 *0.98*    −0.003 *0.99*
  Obj Eng-Prof    −0.202 *0.25*   −0.005 *0.98*   0.092 *0.60*

Correlation scores (Pearson test) and significance

p

-values (in italic) are reported for each learning condition (NoFace, Video, and Live) and each participants' characteristic \[Age, age of acquisition of English (Eng-AoA), subjective and objective Spanish proficiency (Subj and Obj Sp-Prof), subjective and objective English proficiency (Subj and Obj Eng-Prof)\].

###### 

Correlation analyses between participants' characteristics and performance in learning task in Experiment 2 (English labels).

                  **NoFace**      **Video**       **Live**
  --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------
  Age             0.138 *0.44*    −0.257 *0.14*   0.315 *0.07*
  Eng-AoA         0.091 *0.61*    −0.223 *0.21*   0.087 *0.63*
  Subj Sp-Prof    −0.116 *0.52*   −0.077 *0.67*   0.283 *0.10*
  Subj Eng-Prof   −0.161 *0.38*   0.010 *0.96*    0.157 *0.39*
  Obj Sp-Prof     −0.141 *0.43*   −0.241 *0.17*   0.007 *0.97*
  Obj Eng-Prof    0.094 *0.60*    0.106 *0.55*    0.010 *0.95*

Correlation scores (Pearson test) and significance

p

-values (in italic) are reported for each learning condition (NoFace, Video, and Live) and each participants' characteristic.

###### 

Correlation analyses between participants' characteristics and performance in learning task in Experiment 2 (Spanish labels).

                  **NoFace**      **Video**       **Live**
  --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Age             0.016 *0.93*    −0.323 *0.07*   −0.075 *0.67*
  Eng-AoA         −0.078 *0.66*   −0.269 *0.12*   −0.276 *0.11*
  Subj Sp-Prof    −0.075 *0.68*   −0.044 *0.81*   −0.015 *0.94*
  Subj Eng-Prof   −0.190 *0.30*   −0.209 *0.25*   0.124 *0.50*
  Obj Sp-Prof     0.061 *0.73*    −0.097 *0.59*   0.091 *0.61*
  Obj Eng-Prof    0.295 *0.09*    0.086 *0.63*    0.208 *0.24*

Correlation scores (Pearson test) and significance

p

-values (in italic) are reported for each learning condition (NoFace, Video, and Live) and each participants' characteristic.

###### 

Examples of stimuli used in Experiment 1 (English words and pictures of associated objects) and in Experiment 2 (English and Spanish pseudowords and pictures of novel objects).

  **Experiment 1**   **Experiment 2**                                 
  ------------------ ------------------------------ -------- -------- ------------------------------
  Crank              ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i001.jpg)   Clisp    Astivo   ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i002.jpg)
  Clog               ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i003.jpg)   Cresk    Bereo    ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i004.jpg)
  Rake               ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i005.jpg)   Cenon    Lisde    ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i006.jpg)
  Sickle             ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i007.jpg)   Soople   Nilto    ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i008.jpg)
  Whisk              ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i009.jpg)   Drall    Panio    ![](fpsyg-10-01350-i010.jpg)
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